MASSES ON THE LORD’S DAY
5:00 pm Sat (vigil)
8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 noon, 5:00 pm
Live Streaming
Sunday Mass at 10 am
Daily Mass at 8 am

WEEKDAY MASSES
7:00 am (Mon-Fri)
8:00 am (Mon-Sat)
12:05 pm (Mon-Fri)

OPEN WEEKDAYS
6:30 am – 5:00 pm

LITURGY OF THE HOURS
Evening Prayer
4:30 pm (Sat)

OPEN SATURDAY/SUNDAY
7:00 am – 6:30 pm

CONFESSIONS
7:30–8:00 am
(Monday through Friday)
3:30–4:50 pm (Sat)
9:00–9:50 am (Sun)
11:00–11:50 am (Sun)

PERPETUAL HELP DEVOTIONS
Following 8:00 am &
12:05 pm Mass (Tues)
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
3:30 pm–4:30 pm (Sat)
8:30 am–11:45 am
(Every First Friday)
WELCOME TO OUR VISITORS

Archbishop Mitchell T. Rozanski and the people of the Archdiocese of St. Louis welcome you and hope that your time in our Mother Church may be an opportunity to share our faith and joy in Jesus Christ.

Please enjoy the beauty of this building dedicated to the glory of God and built for the inspiration of all who enter. Public tours of the Cathedral led by volunteer guides are available most weekdays, call for availability.

All visitors who are not of the Catholic faith are welcome to join us in prayer, but not to receive Holy Communion. Reception of Holy Communion is a sign of unity of faith and full membership in the Catholic community. Together let us pray for the eventual unity of all believers.

If you desire to become a member of the Catholic Church or to become a member of the Cathedral Basilica Parish, please complete a registration card, available at the entrances the church.

All contributions to the Cathedral Basilica parish, ministries, and maintenance are sincerely appreciated.

CATHEDRAL CONCERTS
314.533.7662
TOURS
314.373.8205

Mass Intentions
Specific Mass intentions for each scheduled Mass listed regularly in this bulletin are made by individual request. Requests for Mass intentions may be directed to the rectory by calling 314-373-8202.

Cathedral Tours
Tours of our beautiful church are available during the week (pending other events). To book a tour, please visit our website to submit a “tour inquiry” form (https://cathedralstl.org/tour-info) or contact Susie Irons at 314-373-8205.

If you are interested in volunteering as a docent, please contact Susie sirons@cathedralstl.org

EASTER SUNDAY OF THE RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD

Mass Intentions
Sun. March 31st - Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of Our Lord
8:00 a.m. Ben Janson
10:00 a.m. La Familia Silva Marquez
12:00 p.m. Gordon Rochefort

Mon. April 1st - Monday within the Octave of Easter
7:00 a.m. Paul Leible
8:00 a.m. Charles E. Whitten
12:05 p.m. Paul Anthony Cloedy

Tues. April 2nd - Tuesday within the Octave of Easter
7:00 a.m. Mildred Frazier
8:00 a.m. Pat Conrad
12:05 p.m. Joseph L. Stegall & Family

Wed. April 3rd - Wednesday within the Octave of Easter
7:00 a.m. Karen Kassab
8:00 a.m. Bob Donohue
12:05 p.m. Harry Wappelhorst

Thur. April 4th - Thursday within the Octave of Easter
7:00 a.m. Ann Eisel
8:00 a.m. Latosha Penney
12:05 p.m. Joshua Curfman

Fri. April 5th - Friday within the Octave of Easter
7:00 a.m. Robert Breier
8:00 a.m. Eduardo Verastegui Cordoba
12:05 p.m. Thomas Anthony Seidel

Sat. April 6th - Saturday within the Octave of Easter
8:00 p.m. Vince & Grace Leon
5:00 p.m. Lisa Decker-Galdamez

Sun. April 7th - Sunday of Divine Mercy
8:00 a.m. Helen Miller
10:00 a.m. Dee Elfiki
12:00 p.m. Marie de L’Assomption
5:00 p.m. A Special Intention
Dear parishioners,

A word of welcome on this Easter Sunday to all visitors to the Cathedral Basilica Parish. I hope you find this to be a welcoming community and feel at home. You are always welcome here.

From ancient times, the liturgy of Easter day has begun with the words: Resurrexi et adhuc tecum sum - I arose, and am still with you. The liturgy sees these as the first words spoken by the Son of the Father after His resurrection, after His return from the night of death into the world of the living.

These words are taken from Psalm 138, where originally they had a different meaning. Psalm 138 is a song of wonder at God’s omnipotence and omnipresence, a hymn of trust in God who never allows us to fall from His hands. The Psalmist imagines himself journeying to the farthest reaches of the cosmos - and what happens to him? “If I ascend to heaven, You are there! If I make my bed in Sheol, You are there! If I take the wings of the morning and dwell in the outermost parts of the sea, even there Your hand shall lead me, and Your right hand shall hold me. If I say, ‘Let only darkness cover me’…, even the darkness is not dark to You…; for darkness is as light with You.” (Ps 138:8-12)

On Easter day, the Church tells us that Jesus Christ made that journey to the ends of the universe for our sake. In the Letter to the Ephesians, we read that He descended to the depths of the earth, and that the One who descended is also the One who has risen far above the heavens, that He might fill all things (cf. 4:9ff.). The vision of the Psalm thus became reality.

But those words of the Risen Christ to the Father have also become words which the Lord speaks to us: “I arose and now I am still with you,” He says to each of us. “My hand upholds you. Wherever you may fall, you will always fall into My hands. I am present even at the door of death. Where no one can accompany you further, and where you can bring nothing, even there I am waiting for you, and for you I will change darkness into light.”

Many thanks to everyone who made our Easter celebrations here at the Cathedral so beautiful, from our choirs to those who decorated the church. I am so grateful to you for sharing your time and talents with our parish.

Monsignor Henry Breier
Jesus’ resurrection is a medicine for the world’s ills

We need to proclaim the power of the risen Jesus more boldly and clearly to the world

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,

Christ is risen!

The Gospel readings this week are full of eyewitness reports of encounters with the risen Jesus. The reports come from people who had no expectation of His resurrection and who gained no earthly advantage by bearing witness to it. More could be said about that, but I’ll save it for another time.

Each of us also, in some way, experiences the power of the risen Jesus. But here’s an interesting fact about the resurrection accounts: Several of those who encountered the risen Jesus didn’t, at first, know it was Him! Mary Magdalene “turned around and saw Jesus, but did not know it was Jesus” (John 20). With the disciples on the road to Emmaus, “Jesus Himself drew near and walked with them, but their eyes were prevented from recognizing Him” (Luke 24). When Peter and several disciples went fishing, “Jesus was standing on the shore; but the disciples did not realize that it was Jesus” (John 21).

This also happens to us. Sometimes, even when we have an experience of the risen Jesus, we need help understanding our experience; our eyes, too, need to be opened. There’s much more to say about that, but I’ll save that for another time, too.

What I want to focus on this week is healing, starting from the healing of the man crippled from birth in Acts 3. That episode is so important that we hear about it four times this week!

Illness comes in many varieties. There’s the bodily illness of sickness — the obvious kind we see when Peter heals the crippled man. We also see Jesus and the apostles healing the intellectual illness of ignorance. We can readily come up with examples of emotional illnesses like anxiety and depression or illnesses of the soul like habitual sin.

But, of the many kinds of illness we experience, can we also diagnose a kind of cultural anxiety that seems to be growing these days?

Those who know the resurrection of Jesus and cultivate the discipline of staying with that knowledge experience a kind of peace that’s grounded in hope. We know that Jesus has conquered sin and death; and, in Him, we share that victory. But those who don’t know the resurrection of Jesus, or who refuse to believe or who don’t cultivate the discipline of staying with their knowledge of the resurrection are left to fight the powers of the world on their own. That leaves them anxious. And rightly so! Left to our own, we do not have the power to conquer the forces of sin and death.

Here’s a theory: The further our culture gets from a deep confession of the resurrection of Jesus, the more people experience this cultural anxiety. Paradoxically, the more they try to fight it on their own, the deeper the problem gets.

Our response to the growth of that cultural anxiety needs to be twofold. First, we need to deepen our own belief in the resurrection of Jesus and develop our understanding of the ways the risen Jesus encounters us in our daily life. Second, we need to proclaim the power of the risen Jesus more boldly and clearly — not to force people to believe, because that would be contrary to the nature of faith, but to offer them the medicine for the world’s ills.

Brothers and sisters: Christ is risen! And the resurrection of Jesus is a medicine for the world’s ills. Let’s share that good news and offer the world a peace that more and more eludes it.
Easter Memorial Flowers

In Honor of...

Jerry Hanekas, given by Cathedral Staff
Dr. Salvador Alatorre, given by Sal Alatorre
The Priests of the Cathedral Basilica, given by Sal Alatorre
Norma Swenson Osler, given by Willie & Tran Stevens
Mary Ann Fox, given by Willie & Tran Stevens
Jack, James, Luke, Hank, Owen, given by Colleen Shoendienst
Henry & Lucy, Erin & Rob, Hank, Owen, given by Colleen Shoendienst
David A. Brandon, given by George & Patricia Rice Hellmuth
Laura Miller, given by Karen Shaughnessy
Sisters of the Visitation-St. Louis, given by Trish Callahan
Visitation Academy Community, given by Trish Callahan
Msgr. Breier, Fr. Povis, & Staff of the Cathedral, given by Trish Callahan
Archbishop Rozanski, Priests & Deacons of Archdiocese of St. Louis, given by Trish Callahan
Matthew Weiss, given by Sean & Mary Florentin
Sarah Stithen, given by Sean & Mary Florentin
Fr. Zac Povis, given by Regina Thompson
Msgr. Henry Breier, given by Regina Thompson
Deacon Jim Keating, given by Regina Thompson
The Priests at the Cathedral, given by an anonymous donor
Jane Badlithama, given Rose Lima
Sr. Denise Ann (Mary) Clifford St., given by Karen Clifford
The Forona Family, given by Rene Forona
The Dempsen Family, given by Rene Forona
The Cabanero Family, given by Rene Forona
Ally Hayes, given by Michael & Stacey Fuller
Zach & Taylor & Oliver Hayes, given by Michael & Stacey Fuller
Sydney & Elise Fuller, given by Michael & Stacey Fuller
Monsignor Henry Breier, given by Gloria Bishop
Reverend Zachary Povis, given by Gloria Bishop
Father Marco, given by Gloria Bishop
Scott Kennebeck, given by Gloria Bishop
Mike & Krista Holsmann Family, given by Mary Zucker
Gary & Mary Zucker, given by Mary Zucker
Eugene & Agnes Nischbach, given by Mark & Joyce Nischbach
Al Chatmon Family, given by Mark & Joyce Nischbach
Nischbach Family, given by Mark & Joyce Nischbach
Francis Snyder, given by Mark & Joyce Nischbach
Georgy & Staff of the Cathedral Basilica, given by Michael Weishbrod
Men of the Cathedral, given by Michael Weishbrod
Ministers of Care of the Cathedral, given by Michael Weishbrod
Abigail, Locke and Ford George, given by Michael Weishbrod
In Memory Of...

Peter Dwyer, given by Nicki & Jim Dwyer
Eileen Parker Dwyer, given by Nicki & Jim Dwyer
Jean & Bob Dunegar, given by Nicki & Jim Dwyer
Vivian M. Alatorre, given by Sal Alatorre
Rick Alatorre, given by Sal Alatorre
Eric G. Stewart, given by Sal Alatorre
John A. Tackes, given by Sal Alatorre.

Gerald Phung Nguyen Quan, given by Willie & Tran Stevens
Anne Marie Nguyen Kim Thanh, given by Willie & Tran Stevens
Marie de L’Assumption Phung Van Kanh, given by Willie & Tran Stevens
Thomas Henderson Price, given by Willie & Tran Stevens
Ervin Oster, given by Willie & Tran Stevens
Jeannie & Keith Mertens, given by Willie & Tran Stevens
Judith Curran, given by Willie & Tran Stevens
Red & Mary Shoemienst, given by Colleen Shoemienst
Joseph McNaughton, given by Christopher & JoAnn McNaughton Kade
Peggy McNaughton, given by Christopher & JoAnn McNaughton Kade
John Kade, given by Christopher & JoAnn McNaughton Kade
Dorothy Kade, given by Christopher & JoAnn McNaughton Kade
Ann & Steve Bowen, given by Alisa B. Goessling
Jane & Canice T. Rice, given by George & Patricia Rice Hertnuth
Mimi & George F. Hertnuth, given by George & Patricia Rice Hertnuth
AL. Eileen Kolmer, given by Karen Shanquonesy
Urban Shooker, given by Karen Shanquonesy
Mike & Virginia Pastore, given by Jerry Pastore
Ernest & Catherine Sanglet, given by Jerry Pastore
H.D. Cowper, given by Jerry Pastore
Beatrice Nelson, given by Pat Watt
Arthur & Virginia Eltigen, given by Wayne Eltigen
Robert & Rosemary Jerden, given by James & Carmella Jerden
Paul & Rose Fresta, given by James & Carmella Jerden
Kristi Jackson, given by Kevin Ross
Cheryl Callahan, given by Trisch Callahan
Chauncey & Josephine Batchelor, given by Chauncey & Mary Ellen Batchelor
George & Mary Hyland, given by Chauncey & Mary Ellen Batchelor
George & Angelina Walsh, given by Lawrence P. Walsh
Johanna Gassino, given by Lawrence P. Walsh
James & Catherine Beghe, given by Lawrence P. Walsh
Evelyn P. Walsh, given by Lawrence P. Walsh
Ursula Rudolph, given by Lawrence P. Walsh
Lisa Spesia, given by Lawrence P. Walsh
Carl J. Reis, given by Sean & Mary Florantini
John & Frances Vittelaro, given by Salvatore Vittelaro
Our Parents, given by David Moss
Kathleen J. Garbin, given by Kelly Garbin
Jonah Austermann, given by Robert & Regina Austermann
Virginia Wurthmann, given by Robert & Regina Austermann
Jena Bueh, given by Robert & Regina Austermann
Katherine M. Lynch, given by Dean Lynch

John L. Gerst Sr., given by John & Linda Gerst
Patricia Gerst, given by John & Linda Gerst
Those who do not have anyone to pray for them, given by John & Linda Gerst
Eugene Overhoff, given by Sonny & Phillip
Maxine Overhoff, given by Sonny & Phillip
Tigson Overhoff, given by Sonny & Phillip
David Marx, given by Sonny & Phillip
Van Hoang, given by Sonny & Phillip
Huan Hoang, given by Sonny & Phillip
Frank & Lorena Mangus, given by Dan & Nicky Mangus
Edward & Gertrude Tatina, given by Dan & Nicky Mangus
Robert W. Lutke, given by Dave & Mary Ellen Barringer
Catherine Lutke, given by Dave & Mary Ellen Barringer
Leney Holohan, given by Dave & Mary Ellen Barringer
Marin Holohan, given by Dave & Mary Ellen Barringer
James Barringer, given by Dave & Mary Ellen Barringer
Churchman Family, given by Sue Metheny
Anna Carabber, given by Sue Metheny
Paul Lima, given by Rose Lima
Nancy Wijaya, given by Rose Lima
King G. McLeroy, given by Barbara McLeroy
Ginny & Bill Huizer, given by Barbara McLeroy
Mary & Nathaniel Treat, given by Barbara McLeroy
Michael McKenzie, given by Barbara McLeroy
Jerome McLeroy, given by Barbara McLeroy
Joseph & Cecelia Mark, given by Richard Mark
Caroline Adler, given by Richard Mark
Paul & Violet Schweitzer, given by Paul Schweitzer
Susan Schweitzer, given by Paul Schweitzer
Joseph Schweitzer, given by Paul Schweitzer
Martha Hurd, given by Paul Schweitzer
G. Clemens Theisen, given by Anton Eisel
Ann T. Theisen, given by Anton Eisel
Lucille Eisel, given by Anton Eisel
Paul Eisel, given by Anton Eisel
Barbara Theisen Smaratra, given by Anton Eisel
Joan Theisen Emlong, given by Anton Eisel
Joseph & Constance Clifford, given by Karen Clifford
John Cremin, given by Luis Cremin
LaVerne Shee (Mudge), given by James M. Shea
Richard Money, given by James M. Shea
Mrs. Rosa Ana Peugnet, given by Adela E. Peugnet
Anthony & Ann Kostrewski, given by Phillip & Joanna Kostrewski
William & Virginia Leitinger, given by Phillip & Joanna Kostrewski
Bianca Galliwy Boykin, given by Alex Boykin
Joann Skagg, given by Anna Maria Wingron & Ivan L. Schraeder
Fred & Helen Schraed, given by Anna Maria Wingron & Ivan L. Schraeder
Nick Theiss, given by Anna Maria Wingron & Ivan L. Schraeder
Mr. Errol LeFevre, given by Michell LeFevre Arbuckle & Family
In Memory Of...

Mrs. Kathleen LeFevre Bohman, given by Michelle LeFevre Arbuckle & Family
Dr. & Mrs. Philip & Patricia LeFevre, given by Michelle LeFevre Arbuckle & Family
Mr. Philip LeFevre IV, given by Michelle LeFevre Arbuckle & Family
Mr. John Arbuckle, given by Michelle LeFevre Arbuckle & Family
Dr. John F. McAtee, Jr. given by Dr. John F. McAtee, Jr.
Frenchie Donaldson, given by Dr. John F. McAtee, Jr.
Stan Schaeffer, given by Dr. John F. McAtee, Jr.
Peg Harper, given by Suzzi & Patrick Harper
Red Harper, given by Suzzi & Patrick Harper
Bill Sebastian, given by Suzzi & Patrick Harper
Tom Dunn, given by Suzzi & Patrick Harper
Rodgers Harper, given by Suzzi & Patrick Harper
Molly Gleason, given by Suzzi & Patrick Harper
Cory Schmid, given by Suzzi & Patrick Harper
Cathy Troop, given by Suzzi & Patrick Harper
Jim Skefai, given by Suzzi & Patrick Harper
John F. Kelley, given by K2 Kelley
Dude & Rosemary Kelley, given by K2 Kelley
John & Evelyn Riebold, given by K2 Kelley
Jim Riebold, given by K2 Kelley
Michael J. Kelley, given by K2 Kelley
Rob & Kay Gilloly, given by Bob Gilloly
Thomas Patrick Gilloly, given by Bob Gilloly
William Clifford McGeehon, given by Mollie McGeehon
James Elmo McGeehon, given by Mollie McGeehon
Brenda Buspendo, given by Mollie McGeehon
Soud Batanian, given by Jacqueline Batanian
Raymond Batanian, given by Jacqueline Batanian
Thomas Kevorkian, given by Jacqueline Batanian
Frederick & Frances Mathis, given by Mark & Joyce Nishbach
David & Kim Mathis, given by Mark & Joyce Nishbach
Robert Nishbach, given by Mark & Joyce Nishbach
Kevin Rapplean, given by Mark & Joyce Nishbach
Michael O'Bea, given by Mark & Joyce Nishbach
Leah Lorenzo, given by Thomas Gregory
The Gregory Family, given by Thomas Gregory

Mr. & Mrs. Edward Goclan, given by Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Goclan
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Skukish, given by Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Goclan
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hickey, given by Michael R. Hickey
Kathie O'Sullivan, given by Elizabeth Torno
Joseph F. Tookey, given by Megan Tookey
Richelle G. Weishroed, given by Michael Weishroed
Mgr. Pim, given by Michael Weishroed
Grace & Earl Weishroed, given by Michael Weishroed
John Weishroed, given by Michael Weishroed
Robert Weishroed, given by Michael Weishroed
June & Dick Gimblett, given by Michael Weishroed
Nellie & Daniel O'Leary, given by Michael Weishroed
Glora & O.F. Weishroed, given by Michael Weishroed
Esther & Herb Gimblett, given by Michael Weishroed
Margaret Sommerhalder Hoock, given by Michael Weishroed
Weekly Thoughts on Giving

“Think of what is above, not of what is on earth.” - COLOSSIANS 3:2

On this day we thank God for His Son, Jesus, who died, rose and opened the gates of heaven for us. We celebrate and sing “Alleluia. Let’s try to keep the joy of this Easter season in our hearts throughout the year! Pray daily and listen for how God is calling each of us to joyfully use our gifts to fulfill His salvation plan.

What Catholics Believe

Join us at the Cathedral Basilica two Wednesdays a month, when Fr. Povis will present an in-depth theological reflection on the articles of the Apostles’ Creed.

- 6:30pm in Boland Hall
- 50 minute presentation followed by social
- Feel free to bring food and drink
- Designed for adults, but all are welcome!

Next Session

April 3
I Believe in the Holy Catholic Church

April 17
The Communion of Saints

Daily Readings for the Week...

The readings are included each week so that the parishioners who are unable to join us for daily Mass will be able to consider and pray them in union with the whole Church.

Readings for the Week
March 31, 2024 through April 7, 2024

Tuesday: 262: Acts 2:36-41 Ps 33:4-5, 18-20, 22 Jn 20:11-18
Thursday: 264: Acts 3:11-26 Ps 8:2a, 5-9 Lk 24:35-48

Pray for the Sick

It is our responsibility in the Lord to remember the sick, who are especially close to the Redeemer in their suffering.

Roxanne Ali
Doreen Kelly
Linda Baldwin
Barbara Beckemeyer
Edwin Ayala Padilla
Pauline Price
Dorothy Quinn
Mary Leah Kovarik
Janetta Williams
Guy Thomas

Kelvin Ayala Reyes
Nicole Pace
Resy Sanchez
Mary Anne Work
Betty Ytzaina
Sharon Kay Moore
Therese Terri Svehla
Deborah Lee
Margaret Aubermann
### Anima Christi Young Adults

Anyone between the ages of 18 and 39 is invited to join in prayer and fellowship with the young adult community of the Cathedral Basilica on **Thursday, April 4th**. Our gathering begins with Holy Hour at 5:30pm followed by Mass at 6:30pm (enter through the west door, by the playground). Afterward there will be dinner in Boland Hall. Please join us, in full or in part, to deepen your relationship with Christ and with one another.

### Appointment with Fr. Marco

Fr. Marco is available for confession and spiritual discussion. To make an appointment to meet with Fr. Marco, please call Andrew at 314-373-8202. Thank you!

### Your Caution is Requested

A necessary caution is directed to all who visit the Cathedral Basilica: **carefully avoid leaving purses, packages, computers, and other valuables on the car seats or otherwise in plain view when parked on the lot or surrounding streets, even for short periods.** Lock belongings in the trunk out of sight. Everyone should exercise prudent responsibility.

### Catholic Charities

**St. Francis Community Services** is a ministry of Catholic Charities that walks with out vulnerable neighbors to create opportunities, to build resiliency, and to advocate for justice through several support programs.

**Catholic Legal Assistance Ministry (CLAM)** provides legal aid to those in our region who cannot afford a lawyer. **Southside Center** welcomes families who recently arrived in St. Louis, assisting them with comprehensive support as they prepare for a new life here. **Pathways to Progress** offers long term mentorship and support to families in impoverished communities to work to change that trajectory of their generational story.

To learn more or to volunteer, please contact your Parish Ambassador Alisa Goessling at 314-367-5500.

### Adoration in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel

We invite you to take a few moments and spend some time in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel this month. These few moments in adoration are meant to give each one who participates in it a quiet moment with the Lord.

Use this opportunity for a time of reflection, self evaluation, or self examination. It could be a time for prayer of gratitude for your Lenten Journey and a time to rededicate yourself to the Lord during the Easter Season.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offertory</th>
<th>$4,812.50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Online Giving</td>
<td>$3,545.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loose</td>
<td>$6,325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathedral Candles</td>
<td>$920.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Friday Offering</td>
<td>$110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easter Flower Offering</td>
<td>$685.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Relief Services</td>
<td>$105.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### A Thought on The Sanctity Of Life

"With great openness and courage, we need to question how widespread is the culture of life today among individual Christians, families, groups and communities in our Dioceses. With equal clarity and determination we must identify the steps we are called to take in order to serve life in all its truth" (The Gospel of Life 95).
Parish Information

Registration in Parish
To join our parish, please register online at https://cathedralstl.org/about-basilica/parish-life or call the rectory at 314-373-8202.

Online Giving is a secure and convenient web-based service to make your weekly or monthly contributions to Cathedral Parish from your computer, or laptop, or tablet. Simply access the Cathedral website (www.cathedralstl.org) and go to Parish Online Giving under the “GIVE” tab. Then follow the easy instructions to set up your secure account and authorize your contributions to be automatically withdrawn from your bank account on the date you specify.

Baptism of Infants
Parents requesting Baptism should be registered members of the parish. To schedule baptisms or register for baptismal preparation classes for parents or godparents, contact the rectory at 314-373-8202.

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
For persons interested in becoming Catholic, contact the rectory at 314-373-8202.

Anointing of the Sick
Parishioners facing surgery or struggling with serious illness may request this sacrament by calling the rectory at 314-373-8202.

Vocations to Christian Marriage
Couples planning to marry at the Cathedral Basilica may contact Mary Ann Fox at 314-373-8208.

Vocations to Holy Orders and Consecrated Life
Those who feel called to this life are invited to call the Archdiocesan Office of Vocations at 314-792-6460.

Cathedral Basilica Rectory
4431 Lindell Boulevard, St. Louis, MO 63108
314-373-8200